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Love Jen: Good Fun
and Great Cause

Golf Team.

Prepares

for Second

by Vu Quoc Huynh

.

_

With the aid of their cotorful garb, these clowns entertained children and adutrs alike during the Jove

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_e_n_Fe_st_iv_a_l._P_ho-to by Victor Garcia.
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Kids, parents and volunteers were
smiling; that's all we wanted to see
at the fifth anriual Love Jen Festival
which took place on Saturday, February 3, 1996 right here on the NSU
campus.
For those who don't know what
this festival is about, let me enlighten.
It is held yearly for the Love Jen
Children's Cancer Fund which develops and supports programs and services that enhance the lives of families coping with cancer.
All contributions and gains from
the festival are used to provide CiHe
.and services for families and children
being treated by Joe DiMaggio
Children's Hospital. Among the sponsors for the festival this year are Target, Memorial Health Care System,
the Miami Herald, Y-100, NovaBooks
· and DAKA. It is also supported by
many families of "Hearts of Gold,
Royal Hearts and Caring Hearts" and
of course, all the volunteers.
The participation was encouraging. At 10:30 a.m., the parking lots
see THE FESTIVAL on 6
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Or. Ferriss delivers the scoop on what the
Honor Court has been doing this year. Tum to
.
page 10 for the verdict.

Run
by Gus Bravo
This Spring, Nova's most successfol team prepares to make a championship run onee again this season.
The Men's Golf team, led by AllAmerican Kit Larson, "Viii attempt to
surpass last year's sixth place finish
in the NAIA tournament.
With a nucleus that includes four
returning starters, Larson being one
of them, and a solid class of four incoming recrll_its, the Knights hope to
continue their winning ways .
Head coach Hal Henderson's
squad represents perhaps Nova's best
chance at national stardom. If their
Fall season results are any indications
of how well they wi-11 perform this
year, Knight fans could be in for a
treat in the upcoming months.
Thanks ,to Larson's outstanding
overall score of 135 (69 and 66 in
two rounds), Nova earn€d the South
Florida District Tournament championship. Nevertheless other Knight
see A CHAMPIONSHIP on 6
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God + -Government - USA?

.. ~ by Karina LeDezma
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After reading an article about the
court's secular dependability in the
Corruption Chronicle, I took some
time to go over Nova's Legal Assistant Studies courses. to find the course
that would apply to such naivete.
Needless to say, I didn't find the
course description that mentioned the
reliability of swearing on the Bible.
In fact, I did not find any mention of
any religious participation in these
c,purse descriptions.
As if this had not been made obvious during trials such as the Menendez
trial, or even through Oliver North's
questioning; lying on the stand is not
only practiced, but as of Florida's
Levin, Middlebrooks v. US Fire Insurance Company, it is also legal.
The Florida Supreme Court ruled
that this case had absolute immunity
from civil persecution for perjury, slander, libel, defamation, fraud or other
tortious behavior by judges, witnesses,
lawyers, and parties. If there is little
respect for a more tangible term as the
LAW, then what makes the judicial
system think that there will be respect
for the intangibility of a never before
seen holy figure as God?
To make a murderer take the stand
and swear on the Holy Bible that he/
she is telling "the truth and nothing
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The Knight Newspaper serves Nova SouthThe deadline for submissions for this year 's thireastern 's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
teenth issue, which appears on March 22, is March 8.
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
The advertising deadline for the thirteenth issue is
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
March 22. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts . "j ackson@po la ri s. ncs. nova. edu" to find out how
All community members are invited to contribute any- · you can become involved with the SCO. ·
Disclaimer:
thing they desire to The Knight.
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
~
The Knight is readily available at several sites
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
~
around the campus and the local community, includ'>l ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in of the University or its officials, The Knight staff or
~ Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com- other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. Im;
~ merce.
Knight will not publish unsigned letters except in spe~
Address all distribution concerns to Nathan Burcial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. The
~
gess, 1995-96 Editor-in-Chief, at (305) 370-5670.
Knight reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brev~ ~
The Knight is now also available online. Stuity, and. accuracy.
\ ) dents may access the online version of The Knight at

(\

Dimes steps

but the truth so help me God," is some- has not hindered the counterfeiting
what of an oxymor_on. Especially con- business no.r has it slowed down all·
sidering that the wrath of God had little the clandestine, immoral dealings that
effect on his/her consciousness to com- some pursue to multiply their collec..
IA
mit such an act.
tions of these green missals.
P.iess. l.elease
There is a fine line between the
If the Vatican divides its power acmention of God in the courts and what cordingly into either political _or reliffie Marcfil of Oi:m'eS is ~-s:or. Colin Powell mentions to be God's gious fields of relevance,_ w.hy then ,.a Alper Snea:k~r Dtlfve. Tt\e oo&t
legislative agenda. Ifgovernment and would a government see it fit to e~- i\af;Jne<dnJta-r dona,tion. Tbese Stilea,~religion were meant to be practiced trust their courts and monetary units
s,;an lb:e ,.-UJmma:sed by (t0(ttaetmg
as pseudo-parties than perhaps to God?
.
Ci:ti<iiJls,t,iJl-0:y;oratsf;)l'f)iltgi¥the$tu,.
Aristarchus Copernicus would have
Furthermore, public schools are dent Lite OJ'tb;:e• .
suffered less under the church's wrath prohibited from offering religious eduOtJu't l:>e·tett su.t; add' yoor rtilm-e
of his heliocentric theory publication . cation yet their students.are still ~oun_d to a $!leaker tMay aAd ·~ in tll:e ttrail
But it is obvious that the two can by secular laws. If their education is ·ar-0t1nd OAKA. Help with \'be figtlt
not parti_cipate with equal power in a not based?~ the d~ci.sions to make a~iQiiin,st b:ittlll d:efect;,. .. re,mEUl1&"6r
society without hindering the other. God a political act1v1st, then what tomctJr,aw's babies a'Al! ot!fr :futu:rEt
So the accountability of its mention should make them respect the biasAlso" the ~arcla t9f &n~es Watkin court is not only archaic but far . phemous laws that are _dealt in his/ Am(£rdt.:a wlJil ~
be be:tdr tq Pti L.aud'erfrom applicable to the needs of all her name?
fai,con £atttrda,-, Mat-Oh:3,.. Sl).0:lll"
that are judged therein. Exactly what
Proof of man's inability to prac- sor. :sheets are new a'1aita~l'e at ·the
relevance does the Bible bear on Bud- tice government is seen in its co_rrup- St~<ient Life Offic,e. l?lll!lase feel free
· dhists; Muslims, Jews, and atheists?
tion, egocentrism, religion, and inter- .tfo st&p t>r ancl pick OlilfMt:t,,. 'ffiese
If the concern is religious ap- nal contradictions. Ptolemy's geocen- events are o~a to all (acultr) ailm:inproval, then perhaps Christians should tric earth might have been accepted istratil!ln~ stilf, and stuoenta.
recognize that it was their Messiah that today as truth if divine po~er had not
Alf t'fl<>tley rraisecl irfflll the Soldie:r
said "give on to Caesar what is Caesar's lost its strong hold on society.
011i~tastsemester, ttreSneakef' Drive
and give on to God what is God's" .
To m~ke divine government our ·an:<;i:spons011s:lltip&Wiilll be d! Allte<ho
It seems hypocritical that the same focus again wou ld be to retra~t our .tb fitt-OW:iWtd C0ani)y ·Cb:S:t:ft,r Q-f tb.e
Congress that saw it fit to take into progress. In some Arab countries, as Marcek Gf f;)imes fr<>m t;J;t~ NIU O,maccount God's active role in gov~rn- Lebanon , citizens are currently j~dge? l'Dlinitr.
ment should begin placing the phrase in courts in accordance to their r~li" If yott bave aRo/ qoestl'Om ,tease
"In God we trust" in 1957, on such gious beliefs. The courts practice f~J fte-e to ,ceft'.truct me via e-,.mail at
trivial materialism as U.S. currency . whatever judicial law and religious <mitlo¥1C@polarts•.ncs~nTSva~eeu>,
This"ln Godwetru~" manifu~o ~re~le!v~a~n~c~e~a~p~p~l~ie~s~to~t~he~c~as:e~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Editor-in-Chief

March. of

4 Days 6 Days 8 Da1
~~~

Club Las Perlas (QUAD Room)
E.P. Rate - No Meals:
$275 $339 $39
All Inclusive-All Meals-All OrinksAll Tips-All Included:
375 499 62

1

Condo Hotel Piramides Cancun (QUAD Suite) 285
Costa Real Hotel (QUAD Room)
299
Oasis Cancun* (QUAD Room)
319

355
375
405

41
44
49

*Requires $100 per person (refundable) security deposit upon check-in.

Continental Villas Plaza (DBL Room)
Presidente Inter-Continental (DBL Room)

379
449

509
629

63
80

~~= -r• ;mi~l~N~ ;fi
For reservations, call or have your travel agent call
Aeromexico Vacations toll free at 1-800-245-8585.
All packages are per person, double or quad occupancy and include lowest roundtrip airfare on Aeromexico from Miami. airport transfers. t
accommodations. hotel tax and are for new bookings only. Add $3.00 Passenger facility"charge. $6.00 U.S. Departure tax. $7.45 Federal lnspec
Fees and $fi.50 l'.S. Customs Fees. Rates do not include, $11.50 Mexico departure tax. which must he pa id in Mexico by the passen
Programs are \'JliJ February 16th- March 31. 1996. and may vary by departure date. are suhje,t lo ,han~e. a\'ailability and cancella
charges. Certain black-out dales may apply. Weekend, holiday and peak season surcharges may apply.
~
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Christie·s Cvberroom: Sip'n Surf at Cybernation
by Christie MacDonald
Do you ever get the feeling that
the internet has invaded every part of
our lives? The web has affected our
shopping, studying, and socializing
habits. What next, will we use computers at a coffeeshop? Wei I. ..um,
er ...yes. Believe, or not, coffeeshops
that offer internet access are the newest craze to hit the real world!
I recently took the opportunity to
plant my feet in one of these
"coffeeshops." I chose Cybernation
_on 2635 East Oakland Park Boulevard. Not knowing what to expect, I
hesitantly walked into this cybercoffee
place. The shop's small interior
looked similar to any other java joint
expect for the brightly lit computer
terminals that replaced the usual cafe
tables that occupy a coffeeshop.
The dim lighting, beige-colored
walls, potted green plants and black
covered bar stools provided a cozy
atmosphere .
I noticed two computer terminals
near the window with stools for users
to place their bottoms. A few feet in

front of the window terminals was the $7 an hour for non-members, $10 for
The nice, young owner Glenn
java bar and its panorama of odorous every half-hour of virtual reality, and Bocchino helped me understand. He
delights.
$7.95 a month for an e-mail box.
explained that they have a regular
The menu offered drinks ranging ·
They also offer memberships for crowd in their java joint. At Cyber$20 a year. The nation, people who don't normally
hour of time in- have internet access, have the opporeludes full internet tunity to explore, do research, or play
access, Windows games. Glenn also explained that
'95, and numerous people are also attracted to the speother programs to cial nights they offer.
choose from. The
For example, every Thursday CyInternet Coffee Bar, Hanging Out '90's Style. Photo courtesy Cybernation .
selection is wide bernation has Doom Tournaments .
For those who don't know, Doom is
from the reboot (cuban coffee), mega- and the prices are reasonable.
byte (expresso) , to the cyberccino
But the entire time I explored Cy- a bloody, violent, yet entertaining
(cappacino) at prices from $1. 75 to bernation, a question kept lingering strategy game on CD Rom. Also, they
$3.00 per drink. They also had few in my mind. Why would someone often give away free movie tickets if
desserts to satisfy the sweet tooth.
go to a shop to sit alone at a com- you preview a movie from Sony EnFurther in the shop, they have five puter? Isn't the purpose of a tertainment on the net.
more terminals and one computer that coffeeshop to go somewhere and
After spending a little time at Cysee "TAKE" on 8
offers virtual reality. My roomate, who talk?
accompanied me on this adventure,
enjoyed playing starwars equipped
with the sophistated helmet and joystick.
The back corner of the shop poses
as a computer store/warehouse -that
offers software at discounted prices.
• March 1
The T.G.I.F. Rooomate Game
I then looked at their prices. It's
at the Recplex from 5-8 p.m.
$5 an hour for students and members,
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~Christie·s Clubhouse~ 6

;upcoming Events for March:~
March 5

Dive-in Movie
8 p.m. at the Recplex

March 12

Coffeehouse: Tom Acousti
8 p.m. at the Recplex

~

•

Formal and Informal Bar

:i;
~

Travel Trade Show
11-2 p.m. Rosenthal

March 15-16

24 Hours of Softball
Clubs and Organizations play softball •
at the softbal I fields for 24 hours straight
in benefit of a charitable cause.

March 19

Buck-a-Board Bingo
8 p.m . at the Recplex

March 22

Ventriloquist Dan Horn
8:30 p.m. at the Recplex

March 25-29

Ugl y M an on Campus Week
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega

March 26

Dive-in Movie
8 p.m. at the Recplex

•

•

~~

March 13

Admission Hearings

JUAN A. GONZALEZ, ESQUIRE
HALEY, SINAGRA & PEREZ, P.A.
SUITE 800
100 SOUTH BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI, FL 33131
TEL. (305) 374-1300
FAX (305) 358-8305

l

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR
FLORIDA BAR APPLICANTS

Advice On Ethical Questions And
Disclosures In Connection With
Bar Applications

!
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~
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.Pre-Med Society
Hosts
Mock
Debate
__
_......,~

'

.

by Jennifer Choinski

~
~

t

~

On Wednesday, January 24th, at
6pm in the Rosenthal Private Dining
Hall, the Pre-Med Society basted their
first mock-debate. The topic was abortion. Each member of the panel was
given a copy of a particular scenario,
and from that they formed an argument.
In this scenario, a perfectly
healthy woman sought an abortion
because the fetus was female. We, as
members of the panel, had to deci.de
if the woman should be permitted to
have the abortion. There were six

l
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memb~rs on the panel: Jennifer
Choinski and Louisa Velez representing the Student Government, Paul
Wagner representing the Pre-Med
Society, Debbi Brown representing
Phi Alpha Delta, Jaqui Isaza representing the lntervarsity Christian Fel:
lowship, and Ginnette Roman representing Catholic Campus Ministries.
Our moderator was Arthur Berger J.D. ·
The event was a success. There

NCSGA Seeks Election Candidates
Dear fellow students,

fine to an extent. the problem becomes worse when these people beWith Student Government elec- come the leaders in organizations
tions rapidly approaching us, now is they really do not know or care much
the time students who feel they can . about. This is when the organization
make a difference should take a stand. and its members suffer as a whole.
The best way to influence change for
If you decide to run for a position
the better is to run for a position on on Student Government, do it be- the Student Government.
cause you want to, not because it
Some people ask me, "What does would be nice to put on a job appliit take . to be successful in SGA?" I cation. I know there are many people
think one of the most important as- out there with great ideas and strong
pects of being a success at anything leadership qualities that are just lookis having a plan outlining what you ing for an organization that can
sharpen your hidden abilities.
,
want to accomplish ,
Student Government is a success
Formulating a plan will serve as a
Press Release
guide to. your success. Your plan in itself. The power to be heard and
Are you interested in hypnosis? If needs to take into account where you see things get done is a privilege stuso here is your opportunity to partici- are coming from and where you dent governments before this one
pate as a subject in a study on hyp- would like to be, That means actual- worked very hard to achieve, Give
notic responsivity, and help a fellow izing where your starting point and
your finish line is.
student.
I
When I came .i nto office almost a I
The study involves the completion of some questionnaires and group year ago, I saw many areas I felt SGA I
should have greater strength in. I de- I
~ exposure to hypnotic inductions. You
vised
a plan of action that meet the I
wi
II
be
asked
to
complete
some
of
~
the ques:tionn,aires at your conve- ,, goals I set and put the wheels in mo- I
nience prior to the hypnotic session. tion to get it done. It is important to I
This should take between 45 m;inutes have goals that you can reach so you I
and an hour of your time. The h¥P- knqw when you have reached them. I
noti'c session wHA take approxinll'ateliy You can study to get good a grade on a I
two ~ncl a haff l\\ou:l's,. T.o make par~ test but unless you get the test back, I
ticcp.atbao as c©tillve.a:i:en:t for y;ou as you'll never know if your studying paid I
I
poss.,i;loiJe,, yo:u w,i:U hta¥e a o~ice off.
I
Another
important
aspect
of
beam&ng.,everal evea,ing allld likaturduy
morni:ng sessions cl:t1ri,ng the 1~9;6 ing successful is determination. You I
winter se:r;Aester at Nova touthl-east- have .to believe what you want is what I
you want. l.f you just like the idea of
ern tJntversity.
L·
.
..l.
"l'
I
.
•
.
..J
•. ,1,.
something
but do not embrace it, you I
T'nts stuuy wi; ; prso¥tae yQtr wrti:1
the unique ehlane:e to experiem:ce btfp- can not be very determined to suc- I
ceed. It is similar to saying you are I
notk includiomstt
I
~ : . Y~:u
~Is? ~~i'.n e)(~eri~ntfa:t; part of a cause but only because it is I
,k:nowlectge ·Q:f sc,en,t,ftc: i:esearel:i:. If the popular thing to do.
I
l
. ' ,.• .
. . .:. .
~
. ~.. •
~
I see many people join organizaI
tions not because they are genuinely
I
~ ~ tac~
Sc~illatiofta-B,ro~ks at interested in the mission, but so that I
they can say "Yes, I belong," That is
<mart1:mbr@psf .,psy:cil~Aova.,edu>

~Subjects

~ needed for
i hypnosis

t research

~

was a high level of involvement from
the audience who were eager to share
their opinions on the topic as well,
After the debate was over, we discussed it further over refreshments ,
The next debate will be in about a
month from now, on the topic of drug
legalization. If you would like to participate on the panel, or just come and
spectate, keep your eyes open for fliers or contact the Pre-Med Society.

study

all that you can to h_e lp continue
making your Student Government a
great success by making the commitment to run for a position on S,G,A.
Candidacy forms are available in
the Student Life Office. These forms
describe the requirements and documents needed to qualify to run for
election. I strongly urge students who
think they can make a meaningful
commitment to the Student Government to pick up a candidacy packet
today :

Anthony Dominici, President
Nova College Student Government
Association
.
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Waiting ·to Exhale Leaves you Breathless ~
by Karen Jeffers
Sistah to Sistah, this movie was
alright! It is time that women realize
that they are not alone in regards to

the issue of "men."
Some of us got it going on and for
others, the struggle is going on anc!
on and on and on.
Waiting to Exhale depicts every-

day life in many Black women's
households. These households consist of one or more children with a
mother and no father and are wrecked
by divorce. These are houses where

!

there is no home because love doesn't
live there anymore.
I really enjoyed the way the story ;
unfolded and then climaxed with the Q.
underlying message that it's nice to
have someone else to love, but a '{,"
woman can be happy just loving her·
self.

l
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Nova
'
Students t~.
!
Get a
Natural
~
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~

High
by Jennifer Choinski
Ori January 25th and 26th, the (\
National Collegiate Health and Fitness ~ ~
Tour visited Nova-Southeastern Uni- ~
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Climbing the wall at the Health and Fitness Fair.
Photo by Victor Carcia.

-

Every day, thousands ofkids bring guns to school.
Find out how to help get guns out of the hands of children. .

Call1•800•WE•PREVENT:o~ation.
Not one more lost life. Not one more grieving family. Not one more.

~

allllEL!,-

'l'AJIE Allffll OUT OF

tt.a.~d.Mta

~-~

.

versity . Al'ong with students from
Broward Community College and
Florida Atlantic University, Nova stu·dents had the opportunity to test their
skills at rock-climbing, gladiator jousting, boxing, bungee racing, ladder
climbing, and much more.
There were .free giveaways from
Hawaiian Tropics, Lipton, and other
nationally known corporations. Tne
see NOVA on 7
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The Festival to Fundraise and Frolic
from the cover

around Horvitz and Mailman-Hollywood were full. People even parked
their cars along the sides of the main
entrance. This is the first time .1 at~ tended this festival. . It was fun hosting one of the games for kids.
The children enjoyed the many

~
~

l

~

forcandy and toys. ' The games of"TicTac-Toe" and "Minigolf" did not attract much attention from them.
However, the array of activities including a slide, merry-go-round, .ani~
mal. exhibits, and traveling clowns,
left few disappointed.
At noon, Pocahontas performed
by Superstar Productions, drew an
audience toward the stage. The show
was quite colorful and exciting with
a real, blond-haired, blue-eyed John

Sn:iith and a shiny, long, black-haired
Pocahontas in Indian costume.
Fortunately, it was much shorter
and had fewer songs than the Disney
picture. The Lion King was also performed, but I didn't have time to see
it.
There was a psychic, too. Some
NSU students visited her to get predictions and advice about their futures. I hope what she said will come
true!!

Just by looking around, I could
tell that this Love Jen was successful
for in the two areas of fun and
fundraising.
Even though it rained for about
15 minutes in the morning, the rest
of the day was partly cloudy, keeping the sun off South Florida.
If you missed this festival, you
should be around for the next Love
Jen Festival on February 1, 1997.
Don't worry, the time will fly!

Swing for the Championship
from the cover

~

~

~
~

~

l

~

~
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This father and daughter grin happily as they
near the end of a large slide at the Love Jen
Festival. Photo by Victor Garcia.

~ games offered by the various· booths.
~

For instance, kids loved to play "Tip
the Cat", which was sponsored by the
Pre-Med society, because it was so
easy to knock all four cats down from
~ two feet away and get five yellow tick~ ets . The tickets could be exchanged

golfers turned in winning efforts at the
Golf Club of Miami this past October. Junior David Cooke's total score
of 145 aided NSU's first place finish
while Larson's countrymen Mikael
Berglund, also from Sweden, added
two sub 80 rounds for a final point
tota I of 15 7.
However, the men's preseason
tear did not end there. Two second
place finishes at both the Broward
Community College Invitational and
the Palm Coast Invitational reaffirmed
the Knight's status as the team to beat
in this region .
Although the newcomers such as
Chris Lavorro have achieved consistent outings during the fall months,

the team's success wi 11 fall on the
shoulders of its two prominent upper-

'

Kit Larson is a returning All-American. Photo
courtesy Athletics Department.

classmen. Last s~ason Larson, a 22
year-old Junior from Ucklevalla, Sweden, earned a 14th place finish in the
national tournament. Throughoutthe
Knight's 1994-1995 campaign ,
Larson's 77.35 average per round was
second only to Cooke's 77.02 score.
Cooke, a third-year starter from
Brockville, Canada, has continuously
challenged Larson among the leaders in all four of NSU's preseason tournaments.
The incoming players will have to
fill the vacant spots left by the departure of three lettermen. Nevertheless,
the Knights should once again compete as one of the nation's stronges1
sides. In their eyes, this could be a
year to solidify their national status.

~~
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PARIS
FRANKFURT
MADRID
HONG KONG
TOKYO

QUITO
SANTIAGO
•f.,.~

toll-free.

$199*
$239*
$259*
$413*
$413*
$199*
$349*

'

are e.1ch way from Miami bu~ on , ro1.1ndlrip

furchase. F,res do nor include fede~t IIXes or PFCs 1o~lin9

Tax questions? Call TeleTax for recorded information
on about 150 tax topics, 24 hours a day.

~id~i,se!;t/,~fur:;~
~~=~~ C:M1~:':se 1~~?::!
wo,tdwide des1ir-..uon,.
(ALL FOR A FREE
STUDENT TRAVELS MAGAZINE!

tifihiiiO Travel

~

One Datran Center • Ste. 220
9100 Dadeland Blvd. • Miami, FL 33156

(305) 670-9261

~
~

fdJ!IJJ

Departme.nt of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service
http ://www.ustreas.gol(

TeleTax
1:. S00-829-4477
~
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WRI Appreciates Women Athletes ~
by Cynthia Griffith
To celebrate National Girls and Women in
Sports Day, which has been held on February 1 for
the past ten years, the Women's Resource Institute
sponsored a barbecue to kick off the NSU Women's
Softball season.
The Lady Knights split the opening double
header with rival Goldey Beacum College of Delaware. The Lady Knights won the first game while

J

Goldey Beachum won the second game.
County.
,
Throughout the ,aij:, rnoon and evening, NSU
National Girls and Women in Sports Day eel- 1J
athlet~s, coaches, $$.UQJ,!~\s, and staff, along with ebrates girls' a~d women's part~c~pat~on in ~m~- ~
area high school athitetes~:watched the games and teur and professional sports, part1c1pat1on which 1s
ate hamburgers and ~ ot~~s ...W
· NSU played music ofte~ overlooked an~ devalued by sports fan~, the
before and between game-§':
·
·. media, college athletic programs, and professional
Kate Lamm, Directeroftb~Women's Resource athletics.
~.
Institute presented a pf-pc,I1a~a~tion from the Broward _ .
The Women's Resource Institute urges the NSU ~
County Board of D~signating February 1 as Na- community to attend and support NSU women athtional Girls and Wome n iu5ports Day in Broward letes and teams. Catch the NSU spirit!

h

Nova "Kids" Play, Run, Jump for Their Health
Coast.
Students who participated
event was brought on cam- ·
pus by The Wellness Center in the various events had the
and was totally free to all par- opportunity to win a Jeep,
ticipants. The tour is the most- Eagle Talon, or a Dodge
requested event on college Neon, as a first prize in a nacampuses throughout the East tional drawing between all of
from page 5

the schools the tour has visited. Other prizes include a
7-day cruise.
"The event went' real ly
well, but it would have been
better if more people showed
up," concluded Justine Steiner

of Student-Health Advocates
for Peer Education. Now that
the word is out about how

cool this fair was, we do hope
to see more familiar faces in
the crowd next year!!!

~
{
~

~
~
-{

start thinking summer.. ~.
Although ·it doesn't seem like it, summer is
around the corner. ~~ave you thought of ·
what you're going 1:0 db this summer?
The Career Resdurte Center can help! We
have listings of summer jobs and internships,
ranging from being a camp counselor or
babysitting to interrmhj~s in your field of
study! gtop by the Cl~C to check q>fut our
summer job listing$ of to find yourself a
permanent j@b aft~rtradbJation.
The CRC:'is located on the first
floor of the Horvitz
.
Administration
Building.
. -. .. - rftp '" .
· ._., _._,

~

HOSTS

~

The AthletiE Event Of The Year
• '"

tQ~Women 's Softball ci"3:
Double-Header

Noua Southeastern us. St. Thomas Aquinas
SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL
SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL SOFTBALL

.,

T/lf.f/

{
~

Sunday, March 17th
\\Sc;
12:QQpm
,.,.,
'-\~eW~"'~

~

~

eerootJ

.
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Letters of
~ Recommendation
~ How To .Get Them
~

~

·t

l
~

~~

\J

...

~ let~er, _e~d _l;P_~ ith ~~~'" b=~t.: ~ r_:c::°.r.r1- som_e r,elevant vol~nteer organ izaiion,

~
~

t
~

!

~ ~·

\)

~
·~

~

~

·. · · ···~·-n6J Wrbte ·an arttcle·for , ouf aepartAs someone who has both asked mental bulletin [or the student newsprofessors for letters and written let- . paper] about some relevant in-field
ters for many students, I suggest you topic, (1 7) worked as a volunteer [to
set a goal early in your education at further some important social cause],
NSU to obtain outstand ing. letters of (18) obtained excellent work experirecommendation .
ence, (19) s.peaks Span ish , (20) is alHow? By creating the behavioral ways pleasant, (21) smiles often, (22)
basis for such positive recommenda- laughs and jokes at appropriate times,
tions .
(23) is well liked by other professors,
You can get ideas about how to and (24) is well liked by other studo that from the comments I have dents.
made over the years in writing letters
· Students who behave in ways that
of recommendation: He [or she] (1) make many of these statements apearned the highest overall score of all ply to them are likely to receive powstudents in the class, (2) did well on erfu l recommendations.
tests, (3) wrote excellent papers, (4)
Fortunately, most of these behavwrote a paper that was so good I used iors require g0al-directed effort more
it as a mode l for other students, (5) than superior ability, so virtua lly evgave an excellent oral presentation, ery student has the potential to earn
(6) participated actively in class dis- very positive letters of recommendacussions, (7) often perfectly answered tion .

t·f

~

'-..·

~
t
~

~

the Cutting Edge''
from page J

dents, (15) participated active! ~ in

~ mendat1ons . .

~

''Take a Byte .out o

.
t0 retttrff. Tlae penf;)ie at~ down..tober:natlon~ tafktn:g to tile peo;p.Je,, antll earth and tl:te capacdnt> is ti:rS\t~dass.
sJifl)l}ing some cyhr:odno, i fell at f urge y:Gw t-0> take a by,te out of tile
by Dr. John Malouff
questions I posed to the entire class, ease. The atR!l0sphere is very Fcelaxea euttb1c1-ed:ge., ·9@' s sty,le al'ld vi,sitCy.
·
(8) brought useful information to class antJ the peo;ple are friendly.
bernatforr!
Whether you are a graduate stu- from outside reading or experiences,
Tne own~rs Gtena tocchmo, ea
('&y tile way, CNBC ta.pes thei1r
dent~9 r an qndergrad,. snmeda,y you {9) never mi.ssed . a dass,meehng, .(10) Lee,, and Thomas McGee ate ia thelr rttew sh:ow ~C@m rijkt trrstde Cy.l!J.etlikely w i.llask~a prQfe~~or to write you was always on time, (11J ~voluqte~red 1~te 2'0' s but tee d:ient01I rangesicrn age aatta»,. Tine titsi: gl).,ow wiiEl air March
a le~er of recommendation. You may to assist in my research, *{12) provi~ed firom 20's uaJate 4fO' s.. Onsiy open since 17 at 3 f.). m.. Tile ne>xt schettlt:iiled
need. the letter to ga'in admission to a such valuable resear.ch a.ssistancf as No:vemmir, C)bematioA ~as p:l·ar1s to ttI[;}tfilgS ar-e Matdi'I S, 8, t 4, 21 , a:ad
training program or to help you get a to merit co-authorship of a paper we e:pen at f@ur lll€lre focat4Ms. Tiley may 27. Tney always need &>¢tras f()r the
job.
publisl'led, (13) agreed to help ; me ev,e1r1 open a cafe near Nova,!
lttac;k:gJtrt3ur.Jcl, so tiir<lfl) on by or casll
.W hat will the professor wrHe·that' ~-w,lh··a·'special project of mine, ·(14)
Even tltrottgll I went rrito Cyber;aa- ('9S4~ 630~0.2'23 for more detlltills.•.)
will help yo u? Students who .think Went·outof the way to he lp other)stu- ti0n w1th rese.rvilti0ns,, J te,ft waattag Nflxt Issue: Net Tf:terii;p,y

about that well before they need th e

~
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women 's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 poun,ds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team . Normal energy is maintained (very important I) while
reducing . You keep "full" · no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't. the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So.
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the.
·scientific. proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets. you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is. if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks . Orde r today! Tear this out
·
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 72 1 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Mari a, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
© 1995 .
weeks! Because that's what the-Ski Team Diet will do.

Deadline
Notice
for,
so:r, Dr.
at
The dead:liin e

subm issions for
this year's tbi:rteenth issue, wh ich
appears on March 22, i,s March 8 .
The advertising deadfine fo.r the thirteenth i.ssue is Mar:ch 22 .
You can ~e-rnaH the Knight Advi-

Jackson , Internet adclress
"Jackson@poJaris. ncs. nova .edu " to
find out how you can beoome involved with the SCO. Or caH. the
Knight office at (954) 370-5670 and

ask for Kartna .

~CKll!.CHM
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An oth·er~
1

~

.

Tough
Loss

i
~
~

by Gus Bravo

'l

Down by three, clock winding ~
down, NSU's Chad Bobik, the team's
best three point shooter, receives the
in-bound pass. After few side wind- ~
ing dribbles to avoid a couple of defenders, Bobik finally heaves a des- '
peration shot from mid court.
~
Unfortunately, like m~ny of the 'l
Knight's final attempts at victory this ~
season, this one falls just shy. _Another close game, another opponent,
but nevertheless, the same result.
Despite battling back from a half
fr\ ·
time deficit, thanks to an aggressive .:/.
second half spurt, the Knights came ~
up short against nationally ranked 'l
Flagler College on Saturday, Febru- l"i:,
ary 10 at the George M. Mayer Gym- ~
nasium.
Throughout the contest, the men
displayed much resiliency and fire
fr\
against the visitors from St. Augustine . .:/.
Ignited by Coach Tony McAndrew's \:l
half time speech, the men applied their ~
amoebae-like defense on their oppo- l"i:,
nent early in the second half.
~
A plethora of thundering dunks by
Nova's James Johnson's electrified the
crowd and brought the team back into
fr\
the game. Nonetheless, John.son's
outstanding inside performance was '
overshadowed by his team's inability ~
to win a close game.
Having battled back to tie the ~
score with just one minute remaining, the Knights once again faltered.
A couple of ill-advised NSU turnovers ~
and some clutch free-throws by the
visitors summarized the final seconds. '
Prior to Saturday's loss, the Knights ~
also fell to Embry-Riddle a day ear- 'l
lier.
~
Unlike Flagler's game when the
team awoke after the half time inter1
miss ion, Friday, February 91h s en- ~
counter against the Eag.les from
Daytona depicted a different story. '
This time, after an exciting first half ~
that saw several lead changes, the 'l
Knights struggled and eventually ~
stumbled in the second period losing
82-71.

I

They

And

Shelled it out for your. orthodontist bills.
Uxlgltecl it up for your car insurance.

forked

it over for that

Yet they still

fish

insist you

tank

call

I

accident.

COilect.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense.
You dial

1 800 CALL ATT.

J

J

I
tJ

1 800 CALL MT always costs less than

i

1-soo-coLLECT.*
And always gels you the reliable A~ Network.

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT, That's Your True Choice;'w

AT&T·
Your True Choice
• F,>r imt.·rstate 1.:al\s. Pn im< 1ti1ms t.·xdud,.:d.
1-800-COU.KT is

J

registered trJ<lemJrk nf .\!CI.

!: 1990 Al&T

see KNIGHTS on 12

~
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CRAWLING- 6.ltCICj

(TO Mf AFTER. jJ'"OINING-J \,//TH TH4T

swr

11ALYNOA!

I'll TA~f yovR. 51lE.NC€ As 4N A~Flt{M~nv~.
YOV EVEN CURIOVS AS TO 1,1HAT TR.EASu~E;S

@J!l.m&:4

WITH r111s ~€AVTIFUl WOMAN HoU>S?
, ...........
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YfS/ AND ADl1rT IT, THOMAS,
NO €XfER.101CE 1tJ
THESE MATTfR.s;, fiTHtR.• RIO-Ill'?
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Honor Court Verdict Report
by Dr. Suzanne Ferriss

,

.

Nova Southeastern University
expects its students to manifest a commitment to academic integrity through
rigid observance of standards for academic honesty. In the Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies, we
have created an Honor Court to uphold the standards outlined in the Student Code of Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures.
Originally formed at the request
of the Student Government Association, the Honor Court is a body of

faculty, students and administrators
that is responsible for hearing cases
through an educational peer review
process which determines student
accountability for alleged violations
of the code of conduct and issues
appropriate sanctions. The Court is
composecl of two faculty members
(one serves as chair), two students,
one administrator and a non-voting
Records Coordinator . Each position
also has an alternate member.
We consider that the Honor Court
does not simply issue sanctions but
educate students participants about

· iasst·
ir
-.. ._.... . . .

the academic tradition. As such, we
attempt to create a forum for people
to discuss differences and to insure
that the community is not damaged
by unacceptable behavior.
As part of its educational mission,
the Honor Court would like to inform
the NSU community about its work
to date. We do so in an effort to raise
awareness about the consequences of
violating the Code of Student Conduct
and to ensure 'that as an academic
community we join together in upholding acceptable standards of stusee HONOR on facing page

C

for fraternities . sororities
& groups. Any campus
mgan11.a1ion can raise
up lD $1000 hy earning
:1 wh, 1pp1ng $5.00/
\'IS .\ :1p11 lic:1tllrn .

"--

<'.ill \-SIX)-')12.ll'i2S L' \l " ·'
<)u.l11li,·d L·.iikr, r,·L ,'IL ,'

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE!
BILLIONS OF $$$ IN
PRIVATE FUNDING.
QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY.
1-800-AID--2-HELP.
1-800-243-2435 ,~

'For my
nothing
by Laursa Trout

br:i:mg me thorns isrnstead of rofies
so I can re.m.ember how yo1,;1 re-

. a,tly arenot quite diamonds
hut gl i.stening briihter than blood
on steel blades
matching the flaws in your smile
and the lies_bubbling on your not
quiite
asphyxiated and b:lue l:ips makes
me re:member

Spacious Condo
for Sale
*Raparound Balcony
* Prime Location
*2 years new
*Top Floor
Asking $91,500
Coldwell Banker

877·3192
ask ior Debbie

rni1hts up wai,tisrtg for tne glass to
shatter- wailing for you to come
to me
and make this old tired soul become almost reborn only to be
aged by your leaving ag'<iin like
a scared Htxle child
but cutting worse than the spikes
on the road I travel
downward
as my failings are stacked against
me

what I wouldn't do
before_ god-goddess-satan
for those
eyes ....
~
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ALLEGATION(S)
CHARGE
Copying work of Copied program
another .student . disk of another
student
Tendering infor- Gave another
mation
student disk copy
of paper and
research
Destruction of
Driving vehicle
university prop- on lawn by GDW
erty
Misrep; furnish- Withheld names
ing false informa- of 2 univs. on
tion
application
Misrep; furnish- · Withheld names
ing false informa- of 2 univs. on
application
tion
Crib notes during
Cheating
final exam
Misrep; furnish- Withheld names
ing false informa- of 2 univs. on
tion
. application
Submitted paper
Plagiarism
written by another student
Tendering infor- Giving copy of
paper to another
mation
student
Theft; forgery
Taking prof's
grade book; altering grade

The .Knight Newspaper

DECISION
In violation of
section I.A.

Page 11

Honor
.~
Court Hears~
Record
~
Number of ~
Cases
~

In violation of
section I.A. 3

SANCTION(S)
Final disc. probation until
graduation; 8 pg pap. on
ac. integrity
Disciplinary probation
until end of 96W; essay

In violation of
section I.B. 3

Final disciplinary probation until graduation

In violation of
section I.A. 4

Immediate suspension;
reapply for Jan. admission

Not in violation
of section I.A. 4

from page 10

None

In violation of
section I.A. 4
In violation of
section I.A. 4

Final disc. ·probation until
graduation; 5 pg essay
Immediate suspension; ·
reapply for Jan. admission

In violation of
section I.A;

Suspended for 96W;_ 5 pg .
essay on plagiarism for
readmission in 96S
Verbal Warning

In violation of
section I.A. 3
In violation of
section I.A. 4/
I.B.3

Immediate expulsion from
NSU

dent conduct on campus.
In the Fall semester, the Court
heard a record 10 cases. The table
below lists the charges and our decisions for each case. Please note that
each case is considered individually.
These res.ults are in no way meant to
. suggest that the sanction applied in
?ne case will be automatical_ly ~pplied
in subsequent cases of a similar natur,e. Also note that the specific details of each case, including the names
of the students, remain confidential.
For further information about the
Honor Court, ple.ase contact any of
the members: Suzanne Ferriss, C_hair;
Ben Mulvey, Faculty Representative;
Richard Mordi, Alternate Faculty Representative; James Rein Iieb, Student
Representative; Heather Gates, Student Representative; Kim Brubeck,
Alternate Student Representative;
Madeline Penna, Administrative Representative; Debbie Nellis, Alternate
Administrative Representative; Rick
Mayfield, Records Coordinator.
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10 HIGHLY MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS
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_CALL ~48-5721

~

Save 10%
II off Total Auto Repair Bill with II
I Nova Student and Faculty ID. I

ORE INFORMATION IN
OUR NEHT ISSUE!!! ~

INTERACTIVE
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
SUNCOAST ENTERPRISES

~ ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f

!
l\~IN'l,l~I)

(\

I Are you tired of being ripped off with auto repairs?
I Then come to Bob Simon's Auto Repair, Where
=-Honesty is our only policy!
I Courtesy Rides to and from the Campus.

II
I

1:

Bob Simon's
'Auto Repa1r
.

- Celebrating 13 years in the Same Davie Location
·
; ~
1 2090 SW 71 st Terrace H3-6
~
i. ~
I Davie, Florida 33317
I Call for an appointment (954) 474-1110
~ ~
I
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
,,m

·I
I
I

(\ -

~~

I !·
I

,

II ~

~
•I D
: - ~
I
I
I
I "

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Creative Cha/kers Wanted IWhatta -Fish

Press ·Release

'\.,.-·

There wi 11 be five artist categories: the winners announced at l p.m.
professional artist, amateur adult artFor an application to enter the
ist (18 and older), teen artist (ages 13- "Chalkwalk Sidewalk Art Contest" call
1 7), junior artist (ages 9-12) and youth Marie Rock at (954) 761-5360 or Su-.
artist (ages 5-8).
san Begahen at (954) 463-1618.
Teams of 2 to 4 people can also
For further information on the fesenter the contest•.
tival please call the Festival of the Arts
Cash prizes will be awarded for · Hotline at (954) 761-5388 .
first place in the professional ($300),
Presenting sponsors for the Fort
amateur ($150), and teen ($100) cat- Lauderdale Festival of the Arts include
egories .
the Broward Cultural Affairs Council,
Judging ·will be based on three Sun-Sentinel along with WSVN Chancriteria: creativity(40 percent), art nel 7, Comcast Cable, Paxton Comability (40 percent) ahd dedication to munications, stations, WLVE, WINZ,
theme (20 percent).
WZTA, WACC and WFTL.
Registration will begin at 9:15
The Broward Center for the Pera.m. in Esplande Park. The contest forming Arts is located at 201 S.W
wi II run from 10 a. m. to noon with Fifth Avenue in Fort Lauderdale.

The Fort Lauderdale Parks and
Recreation Department, alqng with
the Broward Center for the Performing Arts, are seeking creative artists
to design sidewalk masterpieces for
this year's "Chalkwalk Sidewalk Art
Contest" on Saturday, March 23 with
registration beginning at 9 :15 a.m.
The Chalkwalk contest is just one
of the many events scheduled during
the annual Fort Lauderdale Festival of
the Arts.
The festival kicks off on Friday,
March 22 with Gordon Lightfoot at
the Broward .Center and runs through
Sunday, March 24.
This year's theme for the Chalkwalk contest is "If You Could Read
•\
My Mind" and entrants are encouraged to be imaginative within the
bounds of good taste for a _family
event.
The sidewalk near Esplande Park
across from the Broward Center for the
Performing Arts and the Museum of
Discovery & Science will serve as the
giant "canvas" for the artists.

..

........

Pictured above are Captain Tony Catalfamo and
his son Nick Catalfamo, who attends NSU. Nick
went fishing on his father's boat, the Fantasy, in
lslamorady, Fl . During the expedition, h,e caught
a 60 lb. sailfish on a 12/b. test line. The fish
jumped over a dozen times, but the large fish
was caught. Photo courtesy Twin Photo .

The Knights lose close one
from page 9

Both of these conference outings
pretty much solidified NSU's second
to last seeding in the upcoming FSC
tournament.
The conference tournament,
which begins February 23,d and is
II.\..
2 z:::::z;::: &t..Jf.tS.'.!.S
w:zm

Di~~~~~~~

• LIVE BETTER .. .
•FEEL BETTER .. .
•LOOK BETTER .. .
THE GOLD'S WAY

hosted by Embry-Riddle, will offer
Nova its last opportunity to salvage
an otherwjse disappointing season.
Having matched up equally
against two of the conference's top
teams (Flagler and Embry-Riddle), a
few favorable bounces here and there
~

> "'··

~.un...:

might be all that it takes for Nova to
make a serious post-season run.
This squad, which may lack depth
but not resiliency, could surprise a
few teams lacking respect for a Nova
team that is far better than its record
describes.
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FITNESS & AEROBICS COMPLEX

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL
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•THURSDAY
NIGHT•
:
.
• STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHT.
: Bring your own workout . :
: music and we will play it.
:
:
• All drinks $2.75
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FuU line of Discounts Nutritional

Aids and Workout Wear
*This offer only available
with NSU ID
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•SUPER SUNDAY•.
:
LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY•
,MONTH
_:
_ 25 % OFF
:

Select Pro-shop items :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*Top Certified Aerobic Instructors-Over 35 Classes Per Week Inc:
Step * Low Impact * Slide * Abdoininal
* Special Hip-Hop class * Bonng Aerobics .
*Largest Workout Floor in Florida-20,000 Sq. Ft•
* Free Weights * Hammer Strength * Cybex * learian
* Fully Equipped Cardiovascular Area, inc.:
* Treadmills * Stairclimbers * Lifeeycles ~
* Certified personal trainers to assist you at all times * Childcare
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